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24-7 International is All Aces with New Additions at the
2016 Travel Goods Association Show
Collections and Styles Set to Impress Buyers at Las Vegas Show
Pine Brook, NJ – March 8, 2016 – 24-7 International LLC, a leader in travel goods
manufacturing and marketing, will premier new collections and style additions to
dynamic brands at the 2016 Travel Goods Association (TGA) Show at the Las Vegas
Convention Center.
Industry leaders look to the exhibitors of this show
to set the benchmark for the yearly buying for their
retail customers as they walk the floor of this
annual trade event, which runs from March 8-10 in
Las Vegas. 24-7 is introducing a record number of
new luggage collections at the event, showcasing
new styles from: Andiamo and Pathfinder, under
the Andiamo Luggage Division. The 24-7 brands,
Lucas and Ciao! will be joined by Steve Madden,
Nicole Miller, and Lily Bloom with an assortment
of hardside and softside casual bags, totes, carryon styles as well as upright spinners.
“Our design team, led by Chris DePonte,
Executive Vice President has been working in
overdrive to prepare for this greatly anticipated
showcase of product,” noted Scott Kosmin,
President/COO of 24-7. “Their talent never
disappoints, creating the most fashionable and
distinctive luggage collections in the market
today,” Kosmin added. “Our products are tested
to the most demanding standards, reassuring
the consumer they are buying quality travel
goods.”
“Bold designs and colors give energy to new
finishes and ‘maximum capacity’ packing cases.
The newest collections from Andiamo are poised
to overtake some of the popular European

collections with improved construction methods and interior designs,” Kosmin explained.
“New Pathfinder styles will bring more organized packing for business and leisure
travelers with color and functionality that will stand up to the rigors of frequent travel.”
“Retail has gone through enormous change over the last few years with digital,
ecommerce and technology at the heart of transforming the retail landscape,” Kosmin
said. “The expansion of digital and mobile technologies has caused a fundamental shift
in the way consumers shop. The Andiamo and Pathfinder brands have continued to
evolve to meet this change in retail … with styles, materials, and design.”
Leading the way in fashion collections are styles from Steve Madden, Nicole Miller, and
Lily Bloom. Each brand will feature an assortment of silhouettes that translate to easy
packing, easy rolling, and lightweight materials, all intended to show the consumers’
sense of style.
Highlights of the Andiamo iQ Smart Luggage series include a removable battery pack
with sim card slot to establish a mobile hot spot for global Wi-Fi with a USB port to
recharge your digital devices. Additions to the carry-on style are two check-in sizes to
complete the collection.
Visit Andiamo at www.andiamoluggagecom for the latest products and retail locations.
Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/AndiamoLuggage and Twitter:
@AndiamoLuggage.
Visit Pathfinder Luggage at www.PathfinderLuggage.com for the latest products and
retail locations. Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/PathfinderLuggage and
Twitter: @PathfndrLuggage.
Visit www.24-7International.com for the full story on brands and styles.
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About 24-7 International
Based in Pine Brook, New Jersey, 24-7 International LLC. was founded in 2005 by a group of
passionate travel goods veterans in sales, marketing, design, product development and sourcing who
built their success by focusing on function and solutions-based products. Dennis Zhang, Scott
Kosmin and Christina DePonte identified a growing need to provide fashionable, durable, and
innovative products to the travel goods industry and applied expert manufacturing standards
to develop and distribute their proprietary brands Pathfinder, Andiamo, CIAO! and LUCAS, , in
addition to a portfolio of licensed brands led by Steve Madden, Nicole Miller, and Lily Bloom.
Pathfinder Revolution Plus was named ‘Best Overall’ by Premier Traveler Magazine - Feb 2014.

